
WORKSHOP MEETING TOWN OF LUMBERLAND MINUTES OCTOBER 5, 2020 

  

The Lumberland Town Board held a Workshop Meeting on Monday, Oct. 5, 2020 at 7pm, in the Town Hall in 

Glen Spey, NY. This meeting was rescheduled from Wednesday, October 7th to accommodate the NYS Budget 

calendar. Deputy Supervisor Sherman opened the meeting at 7:00 pm, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Board members reviewed and initialed the vouchers prior to the meeting opening.  

Roll Call: 

 Deputy Supervisor Leigh Sherman  

Councilman James Akt   

 Councilwoman Zoriana Gingold  

 Councilwoman Karen Warden 

   Supervisor Jenny Mellan was absent 

    

Also present were Town Clerk Laurie Terry, Attorney for the Town Danielle Jose-Decker, Chief Cahill, 

Highway Superintendent Hunt  

 

CORRESPONDENCE 

1. Monthly reports from the Town Clerk, Building Department and Constables’s Office were presented. 

2. Planning Board approved minutes August 2020 

3. UDC letter of introduction from Resources and Land Use Specialist – Cilento 

4. Email correspondence from resident re Circle Park 

5. Letter from Sullivan County Div of Planning re Local Law 2 of 2020 as Lead Agency 

6. Request from Building Dept to approve a Temporary Storage Permit 

7. Letter from RBTcpa requesting to be added to distribution list for auditing RFPs 

8. Estimate from Laurel Grove Florist to replace stolen plants on Forestburgh Rd. 

9. Email from DEC re enforcement of Plastic Bag Ban 

10. Letter from UDC re Local Law 2 of 2020 as Lead Agency 

11. Letter from Sullivan Co. re Workers’ Comp contribution 

12. Letter to Eagle Creek requesting termination of lease 

13. Letter from Sull. Co. DPW advising speed reduction request for Rio Dam Rd sent to DOT 

14. Letter from NYS Unified Court System – Justice King completed mandatory Continuing Ed 

15. Letter from Cemetery Committee  

16. Cultural Series Report 

 

RESOLUTIONS 

#91-20 Schedule Public Hearing re Local Law 2 of 2020  

#92-20 Snow and Ice Contract 2018-2021 

#93-20 Accept Donations – Cultural Series – Tschudy, Schips 

#94-20 Award Anti-Skid Sand Bid 

#95-20 Schedule Public Hearing re 2021 Preliminary Budget 

 

PROCLAMATION 

Will be presented at the Regular meeting 
 

NEW BUSINESS 

Mandatory Pandemic Operations Plan 

   

OLD BUSINESS 

Circle Park 

ZRC Proposed Camping Regulations  

Paving Upgrade at the Highway Garage – Sam Grant project ID #21588 

U.S. Dept of the Interior - ground water quality testing 

Speed reduction request – Mapes Rd. 
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OLD BUSINESS - continued 

Bell Tower and Spire Painting 

-Deputy Supervisor Sherman asked about a timeline for the lift in order to complete before it became too cold to 

paint. Superintendent Hunt will order for two weeks from now.  

Speed reduction request – Rio Dam Rd. (corr 13) 

Eagle Creek property SR97 and CR31 (corr. 12) 

 

Reports from Board and Committee Members 

Councilwoman Warden brought up the Cemetery Committee’s recommendations. There was discussion about 

the placement of the headstones and the objections of having the headstones placed back to back. To avoid the 

mistake of not leaving enough room for equipment to access graves it was decided to open the first row only of 

Block A and the first row only of Block C. Block C is for urns only. The Clerk was asked to prepare a 

resolution.  

-Discussion about opening Circle Park involved the difficulties of meeting the guidelines of the Governor’s 

orders. Deputy Supervisor Sherman spoke about the Governor shutting down schools and businesses in 

hotspots. He also advised that Supervisor Mellan had spoken to someone in Emergency Management who 

spoke strongly against opening the park. Councilman Akt spoke in favor of opening. Parks Commissioner Hunt 

stated that he had sufficient sanitization supplies. He would not open the bathrooms because they are closed at 

the end of October regularly. Attorney for the Town Jose-Decker stated that the enforcement of the Governor’s 

law would be signage. E.g. follow guidelines, sanitize before and after use, practice social distancing, wear 

masks etc. The Board will think about and come up with signage suggestions at the next meeting.  

-Eldred Little League has requested to be able to do maintenance on the fields before the winter. Councilwoman 

Gingold stated that an insurance certificate needed to be on file, masks would need to be worn and no games 

would be allowed. 

Town Clerk Terry stated that a cemetery deed owner’s next of kin wishes to transfer ownership to his niece. 

The niece’s husband has passed and will be buried on Saturday. The deed owner had been interred then 

disinterred in one of the plots. Attorney for the Town Jose-Decker advised that notarized statements from the 

next of kin and the cemetery where the deed owner is now interred will be sufficient to draft a resolution. She 

will review documentation before a resolution is drawn.  

-expressed concerns about collecting taxes during a pandemic. Handling cash, short staff and hours to be open 

to state a few. Ms. Jose-Decker advised that the issue would be one addressed by the Governor and the 

Association of Towns. 

-stated that she had received an email from Kezia LaBuda regarding the Thanksgiving Event. The email stated 

that she was looking to do a take-out event. The logistics were discussed, no way to drive thru being an issue. 

The Board felt that at this time it was impossible to make a decision not knowing if the building would become 

closed to the public. 

 

Open the Floor to the Public 

No one wished to speak. 

 

Councilwoman Gingold made a motion to adjourn at 7:37pm, seconded by Councilwoman Warden. All in 

favor, so carried. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, Laurie Terry  

Town Clerk 

 


